
Which accessories do I need to make the ligh ng work ?

None, this product comes with instruc ons and the wire tap clamp needed to wire directly into

your running lights or break lights. Accessories are simply add-on features. 

12 Volt Plug: This item gives you the ability to simply plug the product into your cigare e lighter

port.  

9 Volt Ba ery Pack: As simple as it sounds, on/off switch built in. Small and can be hidden out of

sight.  

Dimmer Control Module with Key-fob Remote: You will be able to turn the unit on and off with

remote control and control the intensity of the ligh ng as well. 

Extreme Ligh ng Kit: (Under Color Selec on) The extreme light kit comes with a remote control

which will give you the ability to set the product on any given color. It also has an on/off switch

built  in.  The  module  features  several  different  "light  show"  op ons  as  well  including  fading,

blinking, etc through mul ple colors. This op on requires a minimum of 12 volts for power, so it

can be hardwired or used in combina on with the 12 volt plug.

Why aren’t there any ligh ng op ons for the smoked nted version?

The illumina on will not work in combina on with the nt. If interested, you may have a local nt

shop nt a single side of the product to match iden cally to the nt you already have on your car.

 

I don’t see a spot to add my custom text or graphics I want, why not?

If  you  want  personalized  text  or  graphics  simply  click  on  the  appropriate  spot  when you  are

selec ng a graphic. A er your order is placed, a graphic ar st will contact you through email to get

the details from you. At that me you can either respond back with the file you want, or you

simply  give a  descrip on.  Either  way we will  send you a  proof  of  the design before we laser

engrave it for your approval.

 

I’ve seen this product on other websites; are they all the same?

We are the inventors and manufacturers of the Laser Etched, Illuminated Windrestrictor®. Because

of  the  overwhelming  popularity  of  this  new  inven on;  we’ve  set  up  mul ple  authorized

distributors. Every Windrestrictor® World Wide is manufactured in and shipped from Dallas, Texas

USA. We stand behind our products with a life me warranty!

 

What is the difference between the Versions?

We offer 4 types of Windrestrictor® brand products for each vehicle. 



[Exclusive]  Etched and Illuminated:  This product comes with an engraved image as well  as an

ambient ligh ng system built in to the product. 

[Premier] Etched Only: This means there is no ligh ng system with the product but you do get the

laser engraved image. 

[Classic]  Clear  Illuminated:  This  product  comes  clear  with  no  logo,  but  s ll  has  the  unique

illumina on feature which can been seen around the edges. 

[Standard] Clear: This is our base model with no images and no ligh ng. 

Check out an excellent selection of accessory lighting on our website.

https://www.carid.com/windrestrictor/
https://www.carid.com/accessory-lighting.html



